
MISCELLANEOUS.

Justihble Abortion

It is common for sone physicians to try to inake theiselves
believe that they are justified in producing an abortion because
of some iminor condition or some condition of environment or of
circuistance with wlich the patient lias to contend.

A Germnan writer 'laims that only two or three conditions
justify interruption of pregnancy. One is uncontrollable vom-
iting, the otier is tuberculosis, and the last is a condition of de-
formity which would interfere with natural expulsion. But with
many this last is no longer considered justifiable, because the
CSsarcan operation lias been so greatly simplified, and the
imortality wlen skilfully performned, is so very low' that it is
counted as a justifiable and dependable procedure.-Ellihg-

The Wasserman Reaction

W. J. Heinann, New York (Journal A. M. A., May 21), pro-
poses a netliod of reporting the Wassermann reaction similar to
the blotting-paper hSemoglobin test. We have determnined what
intensity of color in hSnoglobin represents 100 per cent., and
have reconstructed our conceptions of weaker concentrations by
nunbers accordingly. Hle describes the Wassermann test and
says that the gradations between the two extreines of total bind-
ing of the compleinent and total hoemolysis are infinite; every
mnan lias his own system of reeording them. 11e uses gradunted
centrifuge tubes and, eounting total liomolysis as zero and 1-20
e.c. of erythrocytes in bulk or the maximum amount as one iun-
dred, by comparing the volume of surviving erytlirocytes accord-
ing to the seale and recording the result in per cent., one imme-
diately lias a quantitative idea of the reaction. Thus, if 1-40
e.c. of erythrocytes are left the reaction is 50 per cent.; if 1-30
e.c., 66.6 per cent. He gives a table showing the advantages of
this mnethod in actual practice and describes the appearances in
a test tube in which the reaction lias been made after from 16 to
24 lourý. have elapsed. With a negative reaction we have a clear
wine red fluid; in a strongly positive test the red cells lie lieaped
at the bottom and above then the fluid is pure white. If the test
be positive but weaker, the cells are below and the supernatant
fluid conitaining dissolved hælooglobin is pink, salnon-colorcd,
deep red, etc., according to the amnount of leimoglobin in the
solution. The weaker the reaction the deeper the intensity of the
fiuid nd the sumaller the nuiber of corpuscles. Thiese differ-
ences, expressed matlhenatically, become definite and objective


